CU Innovation & Efficiency Awards: 2024 Current Submissions [1]

Here's what we're hearing from CU's innovative employees this year.

Learn what your colleagues have shared this year: read the submissions to the current CU I&E Awards Program.


Anaplan Budget Tool [3]

Asana Project Management for External Vendors [4]

Automate Department Administration Indirect Cost Recovery (DAICR) Report [5]

Automating Excel Tasks [6]

CU-SIS TDClient Automations [7]

Enhancing Stakeholder Service with an Automated Service Desk [8]

Fix Bloody Mess: Developing an On-Call Provider Dashboard [9]


Implement Conflict of Interest Management Solution for UCCS HR [12]

Leveraging Automation to Improve the Online Flexible Course Experience [13]

Leveraging OnBase for Campus-wide Student Employee Termination Process [14]

Multicampus Security Log Monitoring [15]
ODIN Subscriptions [16]

Onboarding Program for Office of Contracts and Grants [17]

Retirement Vendor Reconciliation Template [18]

Student Employee Evaluation Policy [19]
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